In this information age, biometrics has been used in many fields in our social life. Face as a very important individual feature has been researched for a long time for individual authentication. It takes the advantage that can be captured from a long distance and can be performed without notifying the subject. But face is exposed almost publicly, and can be caught easily by other people, the problem that people take authentication illegally with other's face photo is appeared.
Introduction
Today, the information-oriented society advances more and more. The popularization of network services is realized in each field of social life. Personal authentication is used everywhere. For example, entering a building, accessing an important department of company, withdraw the deposit by cash card from a bank ATM, and the demand increases day by day. There are possession authentication, intellectual authentication and biometrics authentication in personal authentications.
Possession authentication
Personalized possession is used to this authentication method. The possession is a kind of information media, ordinary shaped as chip cards or magnetic cards with authentication information on it. We can suppose it is lost or stolen when the possessions are disappeared. But we must always carry it, and we can lend it to others.
Intellectual authentication
Password is most used to this kind of authentication.
Normally, the password is secret information to other people.
But the biggest problem is we cannot aware if other people know it until the damage happened. The best way to keep the password is just remember it in mind, but in fact people always write down it on a note or somewhere for the case of forgotten. And this causes an extra risk for leak.
Biometrics authentication
In the past decade, biometric authentication has been widely researched and applied. This approach use human body features as authentication subject. information, but its quality is higher than other orthogonal transform.
As a result, we think that DCT is correct in face authentications. Our research can distinguish the face picture form real face with DCT. Previous research is similar to this research when the illegal input face picture is fixed, but it doesn't work well if the face picture moving. So we aim at improvement of accuracy and performance.
Theory
The basic thinking is if the input is a face picture, the feature point like eyes and mouth are invariable, this means if the image keeps still, the difference of neighbor frames is zero. But the real face input changing timely, the difference of neighbor frames is not zero. Therefore, we can distinguish the face picture from the real face. Below is the explanation of this characteristic between tow kinds of inputs.
Discriminate between face picture and real face
This research makes use of a facial motion for several seconds. The system detects face position first and then extracts the feature area (mouth, eyes) for each frame, and takes the difference between current frame and before frame The mean is fundamental statistics, which show a center location of a date. In this research the mean ̅ is calculated by Eq.(1).
Where is the difference value of DCT components, N is total number of DCT components, and at here it equals to the pixel number.
The variance value shows the scatter of a date and is calculate as below:
Our research takes the difference between current frame and previous frame. Thus, we can recognize the variance of difference between current frame and previous frame in the entire image. Furthermore, we can use the difference to discriminate the real face and face picture.
Method Compensation of the main spindle position of face
First of all, we detect eyes. And we detect the slope of two eyes by the eye coordinates. This slope is perpendicular to the main axis of face. So we modify the slope to horizontal direction, therefore the face of the spindle is kept constant straight up by using this method. Fig.2 shows the picture of before processing, and Fig.3 shows the picture of after processing.
Simulation
We developed a system which improve the discrimination performance between face picture and real face. And verify the reliability of our method by comparing the traditional research and proposed one.
Experimentation result of previous method
In order to verify the accuracy and performance of previous method (4) , we move the face picture when we perform the authentication. Table. 1 and 2 show the compared result of picture face and real face. From these results, the previous method can't discriminate picture face and real face.
Because we intended that the method's accuracy improvement by correcting inclination of face. We used webcam (BSW13K05H of BUFFALO). Its pixel number is 1.3 million, and its maximum resolution is 1280*1024 and its maximum frame late is maximum 30fps.
This verification uses input movies of three people (A, B, C), and uses only low frequency circuit region after carries 
Result
We show the result of each part. We ignored the first several frames, because a computer and camera aren't steady in first several frames. We show the result with mean and variance in order to statistically compare them. As described above, the result approaches 0, and it shows that the motion of inter-frame is a little. Therefore if face picture is to be in the frame, the result can approach 0 as it is good.
Incremental difference of right eye
We verify our method in eyes of three people. Table 3, 4 and Fig.4 show the result of incremental difference, the sum of the mean in each frame and the sum of the variance in each frame.
Incremental difference of left eye
We verify our method in eyes of three people. Table 5,   6 and Fig.5 show the result of incremental difference, the sum of the mean in each frame and the sum of the variance in each frame. 
Incremental difference of mouth
We verify our method in mouths of three people. Table   7 , 8 and Fig6 show the result of incremental difference, the sum of the mean in each frame and the sum of the variance in each frame.
Incremental difference of face
We verify our method in faces of three people. Table 9, 10 and Fig7 show the result of incremental difference, the sum of the mean in each frame and the sum of the variance in each frame. Comparison between real face and face picture
We verify the comparison result between a real person face and his picture. Table 11 , 12 and Fig.8 show the result of the comparison in our method.
Examination
The variance was low in proposed method of the program better than previous research by these test results.
Therefore, our method suppress variations in the result of the inter-frame difference, and the difference between current frame and before frame was small better than previous research. It is thought that our method suppress the facing The sum of variance of picture was almost same as the face's one in previous research, and it is difficult to distinguish the real face from the face picture. We show the comparison result in entire face between previous research and proposed method. From these findings, we can see that the sum of variance in entire picture face is lower than face's one. Therefore, we can discriminate between face picture and face, and the graph show that they have a difference which is capable discriminating picture face or face.
Conclusion
We proposed an approach of discrimination picture face and real face by compensating the main spindle position of face, discrete cosine transform and taking a difference between current frame and before frame. Previous research (4) have difficulty in discriminating picture face and real face when the face picture is moving, but the proposed method modified the main axis of face which can discriminate the living real face and face picture. Fig.9 shows that detecting fake face system is improved by our research.
The difference result of entire face gives the lowest results by using the proposed method which compensating the main spindle position of face when we move the picture.
Therefore, we should consider that our method focus on an entire face. And we think that the discrimination with a variance is better than the mean value from those results.
In future, we are planning to implement the proposed discrimination system to the existence product to prevent the illegal authentication happening.
